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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT 
1. Justification for t he Work 
Need for improvement of instruction.-- The course in 
the history of the United States is widely accepted as 
part of the public secondary school program. Curriculum 
specialists, teachers, and the public recognize the inclu-
sian of the history of the nation as basic in the educa-
tion of young Americans. In spite of frequent changes in 
opinion as to what should be the content of the secondar; 
school curriculum, authoritative attacks on United Sta tes 
Hi.atory as part of that curriculum are seldom heard. 
In spite of its place in the school program, not 
enough attention is given by teachers to the i mprovement 
of methods of presenting the materials of United States 
History. To the contrary, people concerned often regard 
history as "easy to teach" and methods of presenting its 
"' 
materials as 11 cut and dried". 
Aace II eneral ob·eatives of instruction in United 
States History.-- The objectives for the study of United 
States History by the average secondary school child will 
1 . 
II 
2 
be stated here in the following general terms: 
1. He may be able to gain from such study certain 
insight into the conflicts and problems of his own ' 
time. 
2. He may gain from his classroom experiences a pride 
in the ideals and. achievements of his people • II 
A certain altruism can be developed. on the part of 
our school age citizens in their attitudes toward. 
4. 
political, social and. economic debate. 
These understandings, insights, pride, and. self-
lessness may be translated into such practical 
skills as taking an active part in community life, 
voting according to one's conscience, and giving 
more than lip service to the necessary institutions 
of a democratic society. 
More complete and. explicit lists of objectives may be 
found in educational literature. The above are those 
attitudes which the writer cons iders to be to some extent 
measurable and observable in his own classroom. Since this j 
major project is concerned. with the improvement of methods 
of presenting the materials of a particUlar junior high 
school United. States History course, the above objectives 
are those which the writer considers attainable in that 
specific situation. 
At a time when our Ireedoms and our democr a t ic growth 
II 
I 
I' 
·I 
I 
I 
I II 
I 
II 
J 
I 
3 J 
I 
are threatened by the adherents of a single logical i deologi,, 
education for democracy is our best hope of surviving the I 
struggle. United ~tates History courses in the public 
schools have an important place in civic education. 
Properly taught, without a narrow pa ttern of interpretation,:, 
the s tory of our people will not suffer by comparison with 
the ideological background of communism or any similar 
totalitarian philosophy. 
2. ~ource of the ~roblem 
Methods available for enlivening United ~tates History 
courses.-- When compared to method.s of presentation used in 
other subject matter fields, the presentation of history 
materials is traditionally restricted. Whereas, in science 
and mathematics, the child is able to 'see• the results of 
experimentation, in his stu~y of the past he has to take 
his information second hand. 
"History, in its broadest sense, is everything 
that ever happened. ~t is the past itself, wh~tever 
that may be. ~ut the past cannot be observed directly. 
Wha t i s known about it must be learned from such tra ce 
of former conditions and events as time a nd c hance and I 
forsight of man may have preserved.".J./ 
It is possible to read, to reenact, to recreate, to ! 
examine monuments, to aee movies and plays, and to look at I] 
pictures a nd charts , but except as his imagination projects 1 
l.fHenry Johnson, 'rhe 1'eaching of Hi story,RevisedJ, The 
MacMillan Companyt .New York , 1940 , P• 1·. 
II 
i 
I' 
4 
him into the past, the child can only draw on sources of 
informat ion to increase his understanding of history. The 
teacher, by enlivening the methods of using the tools of 
history, has the task of increasing the clarity of the 
child's understanding of the past. 
The most familiar area of understanding for any 
immature child is his immediate environment. He is 
naturally aware of his home, his family, his neighborhood, 
and his cownun ity. This tendency to be interested in his 
recognizable s urroundings can be used by the tea cher to 
increase the child's knowledge of history. 
The story of how the people lived who inhabited his 
region before him, the tales that lie behind familiar 
l andmarks and monuments, place names and local traditions, 
II 
,, 
all can be used to guide a young student to a deeper 11 
understandi ng of broader and more important aspects of 
history . 
11 At every grade level the pupil encounters 
stories of the life of primitive ramilies, descriptions 
of faraway places, and narretives of pas t events . 
'l'hese materials. have value and meaning when he is able jJ 
to understand them, and his unders tan4ing depends upon 
the extent to whi ch he recognizes them as s i mila r to 
the elements of his own ex perience. The r emote II 
instances gain in significance when these associations 
are made , and even more i mportant i s the fact that 
experiences of a loca l na ture a tta in a heightened JJ 
significance when they are r ecognized as pa ralle l s of 
these r emote and semi-remote examples. ~hus t he two 
t ypes of exampl es supplement one another . ~mphasis 
upon the va lue of local a nd contemporary materia ls 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
5 II 
does not therefore involve any derogation of elementa l 
that are r emote ·in· t1me -or plaoe. The ultimate value 
of both ·groups of materials is measured by the ability 
of the pupil to understand his relation to them and 11 
their meaning for him."l/ · 
It is therefore an important task of the sooial 
studies teaoher to organize the materials of looal history 
in suoh a way that they may be uae.d to enrich the oourae 
in United States History. 
3. Soope of the Ma jor Projeot 
i 
Spe.aific purpose of the major projeot.-- The present 
projeot has its purpose in the preparation of several 
units on the history of Bedford, Massachusetts, to be used 
in the eighth grade of the Bedford Junior High School. I 
Previously, no fofma2 arrangement or organization of local ! 
history materials bas been made for this oourse. 
How the units will be organized.-- Sinoe the eighth 
grade oourse in United States History is at present 
organized aooording to the units of the text currently 
being used in that course, the unit structure of th.ia ··, ·-, 
projeot will follow the general pattern of organization 
?d 
of . the text. 
~dgar Bruoe Wesley, Teaching the Sooial Studies (~econd 
Edition), D.C. Heath and Company, Boston, 1942, p. 413. 
&floward E. Wilson and Wallaoe E. Lamb, Amerioan History, 
American Book Company, Uew York, 1947. 
I 
II 
---· 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
,I 
I 
'I 
I 
Such a met hoQ of presenting the materia ls of the 
histo r y of BeQford will have the effec t of e llowing t he 
teacher anQ pupils to us e . their local history in the 
6 
sequential order of the topics of the course. ~hus, local 
It 
events anQ conQitions may be more closely related to those 
which occur simultaneously in the larger sphere of nat iona l ! 
II history. 
Activities to be used with the units of local history.-
Ea.ch unit of local history will be :followed by a number of jj 
' activities' or assignments which are designeQ to bring 
about an integration of local events and conditions Quring 
particular periods with their more remote counterparts in 
the na tional scene of the same period. Al so, some of the 
activities are includeQ to contribute to the pupils 1 
knowledge of the community and its past by allowing them to 
do research and to gather mater ial on significant and 
i nte resting phases of the history of the town. 
These activities are suggesteQ as a ids in the 
teaching of United States History. The ingenuity and 
resources of the pupils and teachers are expected. to 
suppl ement and extend these suggestions as the course 
progresses. 
The r e lative emphasis to be placed. upon the various 
units.-- During s ome periods , the history of HedforQ 
I. 
11 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
II 
7 
demonstrates in microcosm some of the important events a nd 
trends in na tiona l history. As an example, the activities 
of the citizens of the area during the pre-revolutionary 
period were of great importance in our national history. 
C6nsiderable· emphaSis woUld be given, therefore, to local 
his tory in this period as compared to the emphasis given , 
for example, to local history during the pe~iod of 
westward expansion and others in which local people were 
not primarily involved. ln any case, it would not be wise 
for a teacher to stress remote relationships between 
na tiona l and loca l history which cannot be readily 
comprehended by pupils of this grade level. r 
Description of methods of evaluating the materials of 1l 
the units.-- The local history materials used in the 
United. ~hates Histor~r course will be evaluated accordi ng 11 
to the amount of s tress placed on the various units. Where ' 
II 
the materials of local history a re widely applicable in the 
t eaching of a pa rtic ul a r unit. written tests on the loca l 
ma te r i a ls, by thems elves, will be employed. ln addition, 
some evaluation will t ake place through oral discussion 
periods. 
should be used in the l oca l history activities also. Each 
activity in the units will include suggestions for its 
II 
8 
evalua tion . 
pupils . J Hi bliogra phica l materia ls for the teache r and. 
A bibliography of reacl i ng rna tex i a l s will be included. with 
this project. lhe first part of t he bibli ography lists the 
materials appropr iate for supplementaTy readi ng and 
refe r ence on the pax t of the pupils of the eighth grade. 
Published materia ls on t he history of Bedford are no t 
genera lly sui t abl e for readi ng a t this gr ade level. ~he 
re fe rences axe clas s i f ied a ccorQing to the particular 
periods of national h i stor y cover ed in each unit of the 
text . 
I 
I 
'I 
II A bi bliography of more advanced. material s will be I 
included f or the use of the teacher . The t eac her ' s bibliogi 
I 
II 
1 r a phy will lis t those readings which seem pert inent to the 
I ,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:I 
I 
materials of the course. 
II 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I' 
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CHAPT.!:!;.R TWO 
mIT OUE 
1. Bed.ford .Before the Yhite iuan Came 
How Bedford 1 s tonography has change~ since time 
bega n. -- It is not a simple matter to picture wha t a place 
lo oked like before people and their houses and streets and 
automobiles came to change its scene:ry. '{ihen stud.ying the 
/I 
' 
what problems as wel l as assets awaited t he earliest II 
peoples of this region . 
Jus t as in the study of any history, it is possible 
f or us who a re inte r ested. to go back a s ~ar as the science 
of geo logy will t a ke us in order to beg i n t he hi story of 
:Oedford. . 
Thi s r egion had. undergone many great nhanges in 
topography before men- - even i ndi a ns --ever lived here . 
Volcanoes . g l a ci er s , ice bergs , e r os ion , and. a magni f icent 
( 
9 
· 'I 
'I 
II 
ll 
10 
river ha ve cha nged this land s o tha t it looks nothing like 
it did a mere hundred million years ago . 
Some five hundred million yea rs have pa ssed s i nce 
I 
II 
d 
I 
~ volcanoes in this region e rupted and dropped the ent1re 
lj I' l and area of Boston below the sea . This undersea ba s i n was l 
filled by the crwnbl ing of the soft hills which had 
rema i ned too high to . beQ..Q.~~. s ubmerged. ljome time 
aften7ard. , the entire edge of the continent lifted a nd its 
shoreline was moved far to the east of its present 
loca tion. 
Afte r the period of the earth 1 s upheaval, veget~tion 
appeared and in the long, l ong s tory of the earth•s 
II 
I 
II 
II changes, t here aame a time when huge monsters roamed near 
1/ 
I' 
II 
and perha ps in the l andscape that was to be Bedford. 
The Great Hi ver of the lihi te l'iounta ins. . -- Une million 
ye ars ago , our part of -"lB.Ssachusetts l ooked nothing like it l 
does t oday . There were none of the gravel hills , the lakes , 
I 
a nd ponds tha t we so often see on !:)unday dr i ves thxough j 
Hedford and surrounding towns . A gr eat river, i ts source I 
in t he youngex and hi6he r ·II hi te l.lountai ns , f l o·wed ove r the 1 
entire reg ion . 1v i nding t hrough what i~ now Lowell and J 
Biller ica and at l east part of Bedford, t hi s ancieut I 
waterway reached. the s ea somev.rhe r e far to the north and ij 
east of the present tip of ~ape Cod . 
li. 
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you may already know, the increasingly cold climate brought 
. . 
with it a great glacier which, by its weight and pressure, 
changed the landscape tremendously. The advance and 
retreat of such glaciers happened not omce but several 
times, pushing before them like monstrous snowplows, big 
mounds of rock and gravel which, when left behind, formed 
moraines or long hills of various sizes. 
One such moraine, huge in size, dammed the great 
White Mountain River, leaving the old bas in of Boston as a 
vast lake. Smaller moraines in irregular piles, formed 
paths for the waters of the old river to follow. Thus, 
.instead of one great river valley , Eastern Massachusetts 
has many rivers, barely navigable for most of their length,! 
and hundreds of brooks and streams. 
Stranded icebergs, left by the glacier, melted and 
filled holes, leaving ponds, lakes, and kettle holes all 
over the countryside. Perhaps you have fished or gone for 
a swim in one of these souvenirs of the glacial period. 
The granite boulders which gave our forefathers 
materials for their stone walls and which have always 
been the dis pair of New England farmers are the remains 
of 'dumps' left by the glaciers. 
y 
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The I ndian peooles of bastcrn £mssachusetts .-- The 
ea r liest indians of hlassa chus et ts have been trace d as far 
back as thirty five hundred years ago . About these 
earliest people s we know little except what anthropologists ! 
II have concluded from evidences fo und in their buried 
villages , graves , and rubbish hea ps . The few remaining 
records of explorers who visited the 1v1assachusetts coast in il 
the ye~rs before the ~ilgrims l a nded , te l l us of a t hriving 
and prosperous people who l iked to make t heir wi nter h omes. 
on the numerous river s of the region and who lived i n 
summer on bluffs overlooki ng the ocean . 
;,/e kn ow tha t they were able farme rs who used crop 
rotati on and fert ilizers i n obtainin0 foods l ike corn , 
squash , tooacco , a nd pumpkins from the so il. ~hey fished 
the rivers and ocean skillfully, using nets and c~noes . 
The f orests and f i e l ds provided de r , r a bbits , wild tur key , 
pa rtrid5e , and beaver for food , s l elter and clothing . 'he 
explorers and trappers of the earl y 1600 •s record tha t the 
only widely used metal was copper and that for t he most 
part , the Indians chipped their knives , a rrov.,rheads , spears , 
and axes from the s l ate and gra nite so abundant in the a rea . 
~hese Ind ians , who numbered over a hundred thousand i n 
the early part of the seventeenth cent ury , we re abl e to our-
l eather for moccasins sn~ j ~ cksts by us i ng the tanb~ rk from ! 
the i r f orests a nd they clo thed themse l ve s 1n furs and 
h ides . l'hey built; log hous e s from the trees and. made 
bricks. fr om c l .s.,)T , se tling in small vi l l a ges which were 
par ts of a l a rge r , loo s el y united tribe . The tri be , i t 
appears , was part of the l a rger s~chem , or headquarters , 
whic h was gene r a lly loca ted at s ome particularly good 
hunting or fis hing area. 
13 
~he effect of the pl a.;u.e llpon ·the l nG. i t- ns . - - a t s ome 
t i me i n t he yea rs 1615 an~ 1 61 6 , these people were struck 
by a pl ague which wip ed out s n es tima ted n inety percent of 
their number . ::> i nce Lu1·opea n adlll ts see to have been 
immune to "tlle disease , histo ria ns guess t hat i t must have 
been mea~les or chicken pox or s ome other children 's 
illness . 
~hatever i t s type , by l 62U, the plague had t he effect 
of r educ ing the Inclian popula t i on of the l.l[:.ssa c hus etts 
coasta l a r ea to a r ew- thousa nd. weakenea. a nd. va ni shi ng 
nomads who roame d ov er the l a nd in small, pitiful bands, 
living by hunting and fi shing , s mall f a r ming , by picking 
wi l d berries and l ate r , by trading wit h the whi te settle rs 
who ca me in ever increas i ng number s after l 63U. 
In a nd aTo uncl J3edford. , the t.:o nco Td Riv e r E'. nd. smal l e r 
i::> hawshee n p1'ov i de d. trans po r ta tion :t"or· the l ndi a ns . liame 
was abundant and in l a ter years , ex plorers could r ecogn i ze 
II 
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pla ces which had been clea red by the ~ndians for I a r ming . 
Camp s i tes and rude fortific a tions were a l s o found a s were 
r efuse piles fnll of a rrmvheads a nd. s tone a nd. f lint 
utensils . 
Overwhelmed a s they were oy disease , the India ns were 
not abl e to wi thstand the tide of ~nglis se ttlement in jl 
I 
he seventeenth century. One cannot hel p wondering what I· 
effect the strong Indi an popul a tion of the century before 
might have had on col onial 11lassachus etts. W· 
II 
I 
II 
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2 . ou3gested Ac t i vi ties for Unit One 
Vocabula ry activi t i es .-- Check yo ur r ead i ng t o be s ur e 
that you know t he mean i ngs of t he f ollov:ing- t E: :rms . Copy 
the expl anat i on or de f i n i t i on of each terQ i nto your 
note oook. .de s ux e tha t you unde r stg,nd them rlell eno ugh to 
~et hem a ll ribht when a quiz is siven on t his uni t . 
geo l ogy 
opog.ra phy 
e;lo.c i e J: 
er os i on 
a nthrop ologi s t 
r;;;lac i e. l 'dumps • 
undE.: r Sba - oo.s in -
mora i n s 
ss.chem 
pl a..::;ue 
immune 
nomads 
continentia l shelf 
er up tion 
~he Indi~p peo gle s of L&ssachusetts .-- urganize your 
t houghts on the f ol lowi n3 quost ione a nfi ake note~ on them 
s o tha t the i fo · Ba tion -;ri l l be readily av e.. i l c..o l e ur i nt;; 
cless di s cussions o n he t op i c . 
Suppose for the illOm~nt that the Indi ans of las t -rn 
L ~ s ~chuac ts had not been visited by the plague of 1 61 5 
a nd 1 616. 
1. What effects might a strong and h i g hl y developeQ 
India n popul a t i on ha ve h' d on the s c t l LI&nt o:f 
t hi s r e0 ion·r 
2 . :.-..o - i .. ::;ht such ln i r.ns have eff ected.. the r. ol e o 
our colon i a l h i story? 
ll'rom the brief descript ions o·· the ln i !:'.ns • wa;;-s of 
doing things 6i ve1 in t is cha pte :c , compare tl1eir me-c hods 
I! 
i· 
'I 
I 
~ith those of t he fir s t Lurope ~ns o come to t hi s s hore . 
Ila e yo ur compar i sons i n r e3c:r<l o the f ollowi ng t opic s : 
1. ~e - ~ods of obt& in in~ foo d. 
i::: • .&J..gr i cul tnr .:::l met hods . 
3 . 'l'ype ~ of c l othi nc; . s .he l t e r , tools and wea po.p.s . 
4 . ~inds of transpor t a tion . 
lj 
~he effec ts of t he gl acie r s on t he t opogr a phy of the 
region .-- ~ ri te each of t hes e ques tions in your not e books , 
l eav i og sufficient s pa.ce for your a nswe r s . Then go bac k I 
a nd a.nsv1er each question a s completel y as pos sible. Hold 
your a nsuer s f or the class disc uss ion period . 
1 . .Jha t ev i de nc es of t he g l a cia l per iod can you 
d i scove r i n the s oil and t opogr aphy of ~edfordY 
2 . ~hen di d the l a s t glacia l per i od oc curY 
3 , iiow d i d the gl a c i e rs effect lll&n ' s natura l resources'i ll 
4 . tlow f a r south d i Q the gl acie r s r ea ch in the United I 
>ltates? 
Sand box demonst rat ion of t he effect of glacia l 
mor aines on the t o nogr a phy of 1;ew Engla nd .-- Gove r the 
bottom of a shallo~ box wi t h a few i nches of sand . ~pr ead 
y our fingers and push them into the sand . ~ o tice how the 
s and. pile s up in rid..;es when Jrou tal:e you:.:- hsnd a17c..~r . !low, 
if you run the r i dges i n ev6r y direction , you have a ti n ;;~ 
s i t uat i on l ike the on e; t hat occur ed i7.hen the gla c i ers 
1 7 
melted in thi s part of the world . The ~reat Ri ver of t e 
,; i e .luOunt a ins , v l en cla L'lllle d b one of tl ese or a i nes , 
spilled out and followed the onl y paths tha t rema i ned , the 
valleys oe ween the mora ines that r an i n a ll directions . 
1i i th he pex .ls~ ion of the tea cher ancl the aid of 
anothe£ s tudent , a denonstrat ion of t h i s s and box ide~ c~n 
be ~orked out thst will a llow the e ntire cla ss t o bette· 
unde ~s~enL this i porte nt phas e in the his ory of this 
pa rt of t~ssachusett s . i our teacher can se t as i de class 
i e t o a llou you to · ~emonstrate this proj ect an~ u i l l 
ullOv7 extre cred. i t f or those pupil s who undertake ... . 'J!1 l.S 
p r obl em. 
=--=-= 
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UNIT TWO 
1. Bedford: A Town is .l!'ounded in Uolonial 
.AID.erioa 
The first .l!inglish settlements in the jjedford area.--
The little settlement whioh was established at ~lymouth in 
1620 was to ha ve important results in the colonial history I 
. I 
of this region. ~hat brave, ill-equipped handful of people 
were the forerunners and teachers of the thousands of 
~nglishmen who were to settle in ~orth America in the next 
century. ~ rom the experiences of the ~ilgrims, the people 
who came after them were to draw many lessons needed in 
meeting the ohallenge of the wilderness. 
Nearly a deoade after the terrible first winter in 
Plymouth, a more prosperous and better equipped people 
_began to settle along the wooded shoreline of massaohusetts ll 
~ay. ~ike the Pilgrims, the majority of these newoomers 
II were "JJiasenters" or people who disagreed with the 
,.. . 
religious methods of "the Bnglish church. ..t!'eeling as they 
did that the church of their homeland was too oonoe1.·ned. 
with earthly affairs, they came to this continent to 
18 
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esttt.olian a colony in which t hey could wors hip liod. and live 
tnelr l ives according to their strict Puritan beliefs . 
The nwnbers of peopl e in the Massachuset~a ~ay Colony 
grew so rapidly aftex 1630 that th~ sno~eline of the bay 
began to be dotted wi th busy , thriving settl ements. ~efore 
long, the populat i on beg~n to move i nto the i1terior a long 
the streams and rivers that provided. transportat ion from 
J) 
their homes to the tov-ms anO.. v i l l eges a l ong the coast. 
~he first exploration of the _~~dford area.-- In 1637, 
~b~ Gener~l Uourt , or governing body of the ~ay Uolony, 
assigned two of the colonists, ~imon Willard and ~ward 
Convers, the task of making a report on the condition of 
the lands in and around ..t:Sedford. Us.i ng the Uonoord and 
l:)hawaheen rivers as their highways, the two men searched 
over the entire area. They were not impressed by their 
discoveries. ~oting the marshes caused by the overflow of 
the two rivers, the low nature of most of the land, and the ll 
thic.lr scrub and underbrush, 'they did not foresee that the 11 
area would ever be suitable for human habitation. •.ro t hem, lj 
*I ,. 
i t \'."£, 8 e.. "land 7/here wolves and. bears a bound11 , a description 
which might amuse present -day inhabitants of J:Sedford. II 
*fBrown, Abram ~nglish, History of ~edford. in the uounty ofJj 
Middlesex. Massachusetts. ~ubliahed by the author, ~edford, 
1893, P• 3. 
J 
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First settlements in and around ~edford.-- as the 
coastal lands of the colony beoame rapidly populated, the 
General Court, to encourage settlement inland, assigned 
thousands of acres of •oommon ground' to groups of 
II 
{I 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
~ueh land was I 
apportioned, for example, among the settlers of Billerica. 
colonists for organization into towns. 
Later, this 'common ground' was to beoome part of 
Northwestern Bedford. 
In 1635, the General Court ordered the settlement o£ 
the ~usketaquid Grant, an area which had been purohased by 
a number of ~amilies under the leadership of the Reverend 
Peter BUlkeley. .b'orty percent of Bedford • a present 
terri tory was to be out off ~rom this traot whioh was -.. 'J 
renamed Concord by its new inhabitants. 
Another aeotion of ~edford forms part of a fourteen 
hundre,d aore traot turned over to .lohn Winthrop by the 
General Court in 1637. The southern and western parts of 
the town were 1~ber1ted froa still another grant whioh was 
made to the town of Cambridge. of 1641 to enoourage 
settlement in the outlying districts of that town. 
Most of the white men who wandered over the region 
before its settlement came as hunters or trappers or to 
tra4e their trinkets for the Indiana• furs. The first 
house to be built on these lands was erected as a trading 
!I 
I ,, 
.. 
,, 
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post- Th~ winding Shawsheen, much more important to man 
then than it is now, was the road on which travelled Indians , 
and traders to reach the trading center. Today, in its 
place, a private dwelling stands at the juncture of two 
peaceful country roads, a site that has been witness to a 
story man can only reconstruct from the evidences around 
w 
him. 
The settlement of Concord.-- The settlement of Ooncord 
progressed after the Musketaquid Purchase. Oomprising all 
of present-day Ooncord and a large part of ~edford, the 
early settlers were well separated. Their living was 
gained from as much of the soil as each family coUld work. 
The Reverend ~eter Bulkeley was a forceful man of the 
church, typical of the courageous early leaders of the Bay 
Colony. Typical also was the fact that the church formed 
the center of colonial life. 
Driven as they were, ·to the new world by a vision of 
a religious community of their own faith, the new Americans I 
I 
regarded their church and their pastor as the most impor- I 
tant institutions of their. community life. The minister 
1 was the earliest teacher of the young; he led meetings in 
which the heads of families solved local problems and laid 
down rules :for the gu1.dance of the settlement 1 s affairs. 
~ocial gatherings were held at the church or ' meeting 
house.. The bell in the tower of the church served as an II 
II 
I 
) 
alarm or warning system in the event of fires or, as in 
later years, when there was danger of an Indian attack. 
We can understand, perhaps, the feelings of the 
people who lived on the ~edford portion of the 
22 
Musketaquid ~urchase. Living miles from the meeting house, 
they were removed by distance from the center of community 
affaire. ln winter, mud, snow, and cold made travel over 
the few roads or paths almost impossible. lt was natural 
then that they shoUld consider forming a church and a town 
w 
of their own. 
As the population of the nearby countryside grew, the 
outlying Concord settlers began to have interests in 
common with their newer neighbors. in the later years of 
the seventeenth century, farms were established on lands 
which had been parts of the ainthrop and Uambridge grants. 
and on the outlying ~illerica common lands. 
The popUlation of the area increased so rapidly after 
the beginning of the eighteenth aentury that a meeting 
house was built in 1727. ln the following year, the 
people of the community who lived on lands which were parts I 
of those towns, petitioned Uoncord and ~illerioa to be 
allowed to set up an independent town on their lands. 
The idea had the consent of the churches in both 
towns but the residents of the Westford district of 
I 
" 
~ 
I 
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Billeriaa had also petitioned for independence. !'aaed 
with so great a loss of their territory at one time, the 
~ 
l 
town fathers of ~illeriaa at first hesitated. 
' 
ln 1729, 
however, ~illeriaa aonsented and in August, the ~eneral 
Court of the Massachusetts ~ay Oolony granted governmental II 
rights to the people of the new town. in the same year, 
the ~eneral Oourt reaeived a list of the names of the 
offiaials of the new town ' s government-- ~itah, ~soon, 
' 
~vis, Lane-- names that are preserved in the geography of 
Bedford. 
In 1730, the fir s t permanent minister was ahosen and 
from his ~glish home in Bedfordshire was taken the name 
~ 
of the new community. 
2. SuggesteQ Activities for Unit Two 
Vocabulary activities.-- Check the material of this 
chapter to be sure that you understand how the following 'I 
words and terms are used. vwri te the meaning of each term 
in your notebook and be sure that you know them well enough
1 
to get them all right when a quiz is given on this section I 
of the unit. 
.U.iss.enters 
Puritans 
theocracy 
11 common ground" 
grant 
petition (Zeneral Uourt 
What life wa s like among the early settlers of 
~edford.-- Imagine that you are the publisher of a weekly 
newspaper in the Bedford area in 166U. Arrange a front 
page for one edition. Choose a staff from other pupils 
who are interested in this project. ~istribute the 
following assignments among your staff and ask them to 
Qraw up accurate and imaginative reports on the following 
subjects. Your work on this project can provide the class 
with real understanding of life among the early settlers 
of Bedford. 
1. The need for a new meeting house. 
2. Two new families which have recently moved into the 
area. 
3. ~ome new articles received from hngland and 
recently placed on s ale at a nearby trading post. 
I 
I! 
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4. The rules and laws of the community. 
5. A social event to be held at the church. 
Your teacher will allow extfa credit for those who 
successfully complete their part of this project. 
The kind of homes and furnishings used by the early 
settlers of Bedford.-- There are many fine 9ld seventeenth 
century homes in ~edford. Many of them have furnishings 
like those used by the earliest settlers. In addition, 
there is a drawing of the first house in Bedford in .tlrown's 
History of .tledford which is listed in your bibliography. 
~he teacher will allow extra credit for those who complete 
the following assignment. Work done on this project will 
provide the class with an understan~ing of how the earliest 
I 
settlers of .tledford. made their homes and utensils. /' 
1. Using the source listed above, d.raw larger picturea1l 
I 
of the first house in jjed.forO. anO. the first ·I 
It 
meeting house, tou may wish to use poster paints 
I 
or crayons to color these pictures. 
,, 
I 
2. You may wish to build a scale model of one of the 
:!irst .tledford hous.es.. ~o do so, it will be wise 
for you to visit one of the old houses in town. : ~he teacher will allow two or perhaps, more people 
1
1
1
; 
to work together on this project for extra credit 
and will be glad to set aside class time for this 
I 
I' 
,, 
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t own report, find out how many of thes e town positions are I 
still in existenae. tlave any of them ahanged in importanaeY 
Explain also why the town meeting form of government is a 
desirable one. 
Your teaaher will allow extra aredit for people 
completing this projeat. 
11 
II 
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l!HAPTER FOUR 
UNIT THREE 
1. Bedford in Colonial Times 
The form of local government.-- ~he town that took 
shape in these lands in the early years OI the eighteenth 
I 
century was not very different from those that appeared all ' 
I 
over ~ew England in the same period. .Like people 
II 
everywhere who gather in communities Ior their common good, 
the inhabitants Iound it necess~ry to Iurther protect their / 
interests by creating a government. nasically, the town 
government which they built has not changed much since then. 
~t gathered the men of the community together to decide on 
public problems and every tax-paying resident was allowed 
an equal share in deciding how the town should be run. 
As in other such cases, this government reflected 
something of the history oi the people who created it. 
,, Because the great ~jority of the people ha<l the same 
I 
Puritan background, it seemed right to them that the new 
government should continue the close cooperation with the 
church that existed everywhere else in the Bay Colony. ~n 
addition, the commonwealth ruled that each new town that I' 
was accepted into the colony should become a pariah of 
2tj 
I 
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the Euritan faith. Bedfordites felt it natural therefore 
that taxes shouid be levied for the support of the church 
and that all residents should be required to attend 
l/ 
services. 
Uustoms and rules of the early community.-- As in 
other ~ew England towns, the Bedford town fathers frowned 
upon puplic gaiety, strong ~rink and any ~abbath activity 
which was not directly connected with religious worship. 
The great community problems of the time seemed to have 
centered around religion. .ll.i.ven afte.r long service, the 
first pastor, .l.~ioholas Bowes, was dismissed by the church 
council over some religious argument. His suocessor, 
~athaniel Sherman, left Bedford in the same manner. As 
late as the 1790•s, a person . caught stealing was punished 
by a public lashing. tle was warned that repeating his 
crime meant death 1 Without benefit of clergy·. 
Growth of the town and its institutions.-- ~he town 
I 
t 
II I 
II 
II 
grew slowly, if judged by today ' s standards of popUlation. \1 
I! The twenty four years of the first pastorate saw 161 new 
residents admitted to the church and 303 newborn children 
babtized. 
The only formal education ofrered in the town was the 
task of the pastor. tle was generally a l::iarvard .graduate 
and for his teaching he received. a :tee from the parents who 
I 
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sent their children to his aohool~ 
In 1753, a fine bell was purchased by the townspeople 
and hung in the meeting house as a signal and warning 
device. Un the Sabbath, its call went out ' to the most 
distant farm, summoning the people to worship. 
The first church was finished at about the time that 
~edford became a town. used for all public meetings, it 
was replaced before long by a better one. ~he labor was 
done by the residents and their church was a credit ~ 
their craftsmanship as well as their devotion to God. 
Jing £hillip's War and the early military orgapization 
of the colonists.-- In the earliest days o~ ~ew ~ngland ' s 
settlement, the !ndians of the region had watched the 
coming of the settlers without seriously opposing them. ln ' 
their ignorance of the white men's ways, the weak tribesmen 
sold their best lands and whole villages ~or a ~ew trinkets 
and utensils. The Musketaquid ~urchase is an example of 
how cheaply the colonists obtained use o~ these lands. 
As settlement increased rapidly a~ter 1630, !ndian 
leaders who had been friendly to the original settlers, 
began to foresee the loss of control over all of their 
lands. ~ome of the early colonial leaders had real 
sympathy for the !ndians but too many of the ~uritan 
leaders had little tolerance for the people they considered 
•: 
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The economic life of Eedford in colonial times.-~ I 
Bedford in colonial times was a farming community. Most of ll 
the food and clothing required by the people could be grown ' 
on their own land or made in thei~ homes. l!:very household 11 
I' had its own spinning wheel and what meat could not be 
produced on the farm could be shot in the forests. Bedford, 
like other communities, had water-powered mills early in its 
history. The farmers took their grain to the mill of one 
of their neighbors on the swift ~hawsheen or one of ita 
tri·butaries and had it ground, paying for the service with 
a portion of the grain • 
.Bos.ton was less than a day• a journey by foot from 
~edford. After the harvest, the farmers of surrounding 
towns coUld load their wagons with farm products and make 
the journey to the growing seaport on the bay. There they 
might barter _their foodstuffs for cloth, sugar, spices, . 
books, paper, or perhaps some item of food or drink which 
they were not able to grow or make for themselves. ur they 
I' 
II 
I 
could sell their products for the currencies of any one of d 
a number of countries. The cities of the bay-- Boston, 
Lynn, Marblehead, ~alem-- were becoming important 
commercial centers. lankee skippers sailed their ships to 
and from the West lndies, .hl.urope, and i:louth America. Thus 
=== c-===== -=--=-
the markets of Heaton hel~ supplies of luxury goo~s which 
maQe life more enjoyable for the people of ~ew Englan~. 
The gradual change in the Euritan traditions 9f the 
33 
Bay Colony.--.1)uring the later years of the colonial period, II 
a different kind of people began to appear in Maaaachuaetta. 
~he busy commercial and business life of the colony 
attracted people from ~urope who were no longer iuritan in 
background. These people had many different religious 
traditions and they were needed to work in the offices, 
shipyards, and warehouses that were becoming so important in 
the lives of the people. 
The stern J:lur i tan a ttl tude toward life began to lose jl 
some of its influence in ~ew England. Although it was to 
be some years before the church and the governments of the 
towns were to be completely separated, the Puritan control 
of puplic affairs gradually lessened. 
While they were by no means the work of a majority of 
Puritan leaders, the plague of 'witch trials' that took 
place in the ~ay Oolony in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
century caused many citizens to lose their confidence in the 
church leaders. ~he harsh treatment of other religious 
groups by judges, pastors, and church councils was a reason 
why m&n7 colonists began to favor a separation of religious ' 
and political leadership. In time, the way was opened for ~ 
II 
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other religious groups to build churches of their own. 
The growing commercial rivalry with bngland.-- The new 
'' prosperity of the American colonies through trade and 
Jl 
commerce of their own did not have the approval of the 
mother country. ~ngland was a trading nation whose 
that were pa ssed by a far-off parliament to restrict the 
rights of colonists to obtain necessities and luxuries at 
~ f a ir colonia l prices. 
- -n-
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2. ~uggested Activities for Unit Three 
iJ Vocabulary activities.-- Write the following words 
!' 
,J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
and terms in your notebook. Be sure that you know them 
well enough to pass a quiz on this section of your unit. 
parish witch trials 
barter alliance 
tolera~ce legislative body 
church council ~abbath 
competition commercial center 
tributaries federation 
pastorate .Navigation Acts 
Why the town meeting t ;rpe of loca l government has 
las~ed ~o long.-- You may like to prepare a written or 
II ora l composition which will expla in to the class why the 
town meeting form of local government has managed to l a st 
so long. ~uch a composition could be read or delivered 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I 
during a class discussion period. tour composition should 
cover the f ollowing points: 
1. How is the town meeting form better able to serve 
the needs of a small community than other more 
complica ted types of local government1 
2. What cha nges have been made in the ~orm of the 
town meeting in other and larger communities? 
3. · ~hy has this :rorm of government not been adopted 
by the governments of cities and states·( 
King .i.>hillip•a War and the lnd.ian problems of 
~onial times.-- King Phillip was a courageous a nd a 
--
--
II 
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tragic figure in colonial history. ~erhaps some student 
would like to do research on his life using books and 
referenc es available at the town library and in school. 
~uch r esearch could be made into an interesting oral or 
written composition. 
Written work done on the above project would be a 
valuable addition to the work done on this project. When 
accompanied by drawi ngs of Aing ~hillip and by maps showing 
his campaigns, extra credit should be g iven to those who 
finish the project s a tisfactorily. 
The story of the lndians of ~orth America is a long 
and bitter one . ~ome understa nding of ~ndian problems may 
be gained by arranging a class discussion around the 
genera l t heme, 1' The Indians of !-lew England''. A few members 
of the class may be appointe& to do added reading of the 
subject and to present arguments on the side of the 
colonists in addition to those pres ented in Xavor oX the 
lndians . The entire class should have a n opportunity to 
question these students and to take pa rt in a general clas s 
discussion of the subject. 
Economic problems in the ~edford area during col onial 
times .-- Prepare an oral talk giving the position of the 
colonists in r egard to the restrictions pl aced on their 
trade by ~ngland. Completed for extra credit, report on 
I 
I' 
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this topic should be made during the class discussion 
period. This oral talk s hould cover the following points: 
1. Why were t he people of ~edford so concerned with 
the prosperity of commercial cities like noston~ 
2. In what ways are rural people and city dwellers 
dependent upon each other ·? 
3. Has the situation changed at all since colonial 
times-- a re we more or less dependent upon each 
other than we were then·r 
A general class discussion of this topio can do muoh 
to improve the class understanding of ~edford. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER F I VE 
U~HT FOUR 
1. Bedford in ~evolution 
Agitation in ~edford against ~nglish tax measures.--
nwe mounted the ship and made tea in a triceu .ll Thus, a 11 
citizen of Bedford described his part in the famous ~oston 
Tea Party. ~ine months before, the people of ~edford had 
voted not to use any until the tax was removed. This 
action was in response to a 'Letter of Corr espondence• 
written by & group of patriots who s&w it as their duty to 
attempt to combine the colonial opposition to the policies 
of Great Britain. 
•s relations between the colonies and the mother 
country grew worse, the peoples of New England began to 
organize their protests against the taxes and trade laws 
of the English government. ~erh&ps without realizing it, 
Bedford and similar communities bad, by 1775, moved a 
considerable distance along the road to revolution and 
'lL/ 
independence. 
l/.A.bram English Brown, History o:f Bedford in the County o:f 1 
MidQ!esex, Massachusetts, Published by the author, Bedford, r 
~ssachusetts, 1893, P• 27. 
,, 
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When, on J·uly 1, 1774, the .Doaton .Port Bill went into J 
effect, angry Bedfordites met to determine what steps 
should be taken in what they considered to be a time of 
great trouble and distress. .l.llo Tory group showed itself in !J 
the voting which unanimously selected the local Committee 
of Correspondence. This group of six men had the task of II 
exchanging ideas with similar committees in other 
1- communi ties. The system was the creation of ~amuel Adams 
and in the trying days of the Revolution, it was to bear 
fruit. lnstead of a number of small, loca l wars aga inst 
the British, a unified command coUld eventually strike at 
u 
the heart of the enemy. 
At frequent intervals, these committees were able to 
gather in county conventions and at other times, 
representatives from all over the colony met in the 
Erovincial Congress a t ~alem, Concord, or ; Cambridge. The 
Continentia! Congress at ~il&~elphia was still a larger 
outgrowth of this system. 
In the Provincial Congress of 1775, it was voted to 
enroll all able-bodied men in military companies and to 
elect officers for these companies. These were the 
.'.Minute-men • , At the same time, the people of Bedford 
voted to stop paying taxes to the Royal Treasurer and 
instead, to pay all money collected to the Treasurer of 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
li G . ~ the Province, enry ardner of ~tow. 
BedforQ 1 S part in the ~attle of Concord.-- The story of 
the movement of the ~ritish regulars to Concord on the 
morning of the ~ineteenth of April in seventeen seventy 
five, is a familiar one. Apparently, news of the marching 
forces reached Bedford early on the morning of that day. 
~he men of the town rallied at the tavern of ~eremiah Fitch. ; 
The twenty six enrolled as Minute-men , had, in a few hours, I 
swelled their ranks to seventy seven men. Uaptain ~onathan 
Wilson ordered his men toward Uoncord with the words: "It 
is a cold breakfast, boys , but we'll give the british a hot 
- w 
dinner; we'll have every dog of them before night". 
Above their heads as they marched toward Concord, 
waved the famed Hedford Flag. The standard of the Middlesex !! 
Regiment of the ~rovincial Militia, it became on that day 
the rallying point of the 'Em~attled b'armers'. Carried by 
the standard bearer of the bedford Uompany, Uornet 
~athaniel ~age, the flag had been in his family's 
possession for nearly a century. The Bedford ~lag remains 
to this day, a reminder of this town's great moment i n the 
history of the United ~tates. 
At Concord, the Bedford Company joined in moving and 
hiding the stores of powder and shot. At the appearance of 
the British, they retired from the high ground before the 
• 
• 
~ 
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bridge and poured their volleys on the advancing red line. 
None fell a t the bridge but in the heavy fighting around 
Brook's Tavern, the gallant Uaptain Wilson lost his life 
and ~ob Lane was wounded. 
The Bedford Company did not join the pursuit of the 
~ritish to Boston. lnstead, they returned to their homes 
and prepared to report to uambridge on the following day. 
They seem to have realized that the war would last ~or some 
time. ~he women of the town had spent the day in preparing ' 
food and supplies and in refreshing militia companies from 
~eading and ~ilmington which marched through the town on 
their way to the fighting. 
In the weeks and months that followed, the Eedford 
I· Company was dispersed among ~he colonial forces at the 
siege of Boston and Bunker Hill. lt wa s as Americans that I 
they enrolled in the Continental Army when ~eneral u 
Washington took command at Uambridge. 
Bedford•s attitude toward independence.-- In the spring 
of 1776 , the town reported favorably on the proposal to 
declare the independence of the colonies. ~imply they 
stated, 11 ••• that we, the said inhabitants, will solemnly 
engage, w~ our lives and fortunes to support them in·.the 
measure." · 
iJAbram ~nglish Hrown, oo. cit., , P• 28. 
I 
·rhe town gave fully of its resources for the army a t 
42 ,, 
Uambridge. Daily, teams bearing hay and wood and other 
supplies left the town. ln time, the war moved away from 
I 
II 
the ~ay Uolony but hard times, worthless currency and absent
1 
fathers and sons were reminders of the high cost of· i' 
inde pendence. 
~he Declaration of lndependence was proclaimed and rea~ 
to the people by the minister from t he pulpit of the old 
meeting-house. The document was written into the records of
1 
t he town in a bold hand. •• There to remain as a perpetual 
;;.j/ 
memorial, signed, t~ames Webber, '.Cown Clerk." 
1/0p. cit., P• 28. 
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2. ~uggested Activities for Unit Four 
Vocabular y activities.-- Write the following terms in 
your notebook and beside them, their definitions or 
explanations. Be sure that you know them well enough to 
identify each in a quiz to be given on this section of your , 
unit. 
Committees of Correspondence 
Boston .l:'ort Bill 
Provincial Uongress 
'embattled farmers' 
militia 
Tory 
Minute-men 
Bedford's part in the Battle of Oonoord.-- It should 
be possible for several students, ·working in committee, to 
wxite a dramatization of the historic events in Bedford on 
April 19, 1775. The dramatization could show the ~itch I! 
Tavern as the meeting place for .tledfordites who engaged. in I 
II the fighting at Concord. uther pupils may be assigned 
parts in the play and real characters aan be aombined · with 
imaginary ones to recreate this great hour. Brown•a 
History of Bedford and town records may be consulted for 
reliable ideas on the events of the day. ~uch a dramatiza-
tion should give attention to the following points: 
1. Attitudes of the Bedford farmers as they left for 
battle and any changes in attitude when they . . . 
returned with their leader dead. 
I 
I 
Attitudes of those who remainea loyal to the Jting. ll 
II 
I, 
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3. How the women of the town felt as their sons and 
husbands returned from the fighting. 
4· How the people felt when they realized that they jl 
I 
were involved in a real war. I 
'I T,b.e lQQ&:t~Qll Qf :t.b& .b.1§jjQ .. iC event§ of the Nineteenth 
of April.-- Some student may wish to draw a map showing the J 
routes of march of the British regulars to Concord and 
their r etreat back to ~oston. ~how also the route covered 
by ~edford•s militia and the areas in which they fought at 
Concord. Use a key with your map so that each route and 
location will be clearly explained. 
The decision to de glare the independenoe of the , .. 
colonies.-- Three or four pupils may wish to organize a 
formal debate or panel discussion on the question of 
whether the colonies should declare their independence • 
The people who remained loyal to ~ngland had some strong 
argume.nts ·· on their side. .Pupils who choose to defend the 
British position might well concentrate on showing what a 
tremendous gamble the colonies were making by cutting 
themselves off completely from ~ngland. I 
•I 
.Bedford leaders during the Revolutionarx War.-- One or )J 
two pupils may wish to do some research on the lives of 
:I 
some of the community leaders of the revolutionary period. I 
Using references in your bibliography and materials 
45 
available in anQ around BeQford, give an oral report on the 
accomplishments of several Bedford residents during the 
revolutionary period. ~uch an oral report could be 
illustrated by obtaining the use of volumes with pictures 
of people like Jeremiah Fitch, Job Lane, et al. Suoh 
pictures coulQ be displayed or projecteQ during class 
discussion of battles in this area. 
CHAPTER SIX 
UNIT FIVE 
II 
I 
1. Bedford in Independenoe 1/ 
The first years in independence.-- The cracked tongue I 
of the old bell of the meeting-house signaled to the people 
of Bedford the news of the surrender of Cornwallis at 
Yorktown. The end of the fighting did not immediately 
affect the lives of the people of the town. Years of war 
had made some serious changes and in the first years of the I 
new republic, recovery was slow. The currency of the 1 
colony, now a state, had been devalued to a point where a 
wool blanket worth a few dollars in silver money, sold here 
for ninety pol/ds in the paper money of the early 
commonwealth. ,, 
Only ~fter some debate did the people of this rural 
town accept the establishment of a stronger federal union 
under the constitution. Having struggled so long for 
independenoe, it is understandable that they did not wish 
to risk losing it to a powerfUl government which may have 
seemed as distant and foreign to them as the king and his ,, 
parliament had been. 
46 
The men who represented the town in the county 
congresses worked long and l~rd among their neighbors to 
47 " 
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persuade them that a stronger central government was in 
their interest. Having accepted the constitution, the 
people of Bedford held true to its provisions. 
When Daniel Shays led the farmers of Western 
Massachusetts in revolt against the money policies of the 
state government, no Bedfordite: joined the uprising. 
Instead, a number of them served in the forces of Governor 
Lincoln which put down the rebellion. 
Bedford's part in the struggles of the young 
republic.-- In 1794, the actions of Indians on the western 
frontiers of the new nation brought a call for volunteers 
that was answered by eight of the town's younger men. In 
1798, troubles with the revolutionary government of France 
aroused the people to the support of their government. 
Many citizens wore emblems displaying their approval of the 
government's resistance to French pressure. At such times, 
and during the threat of war with England in 1807, the town 
took inventory of its stocks of powder and shot. The 
minute-man spirit was slow in disappearing and the hostilit~ 
of fore i gn powers only drew the people closer together in 
&I 
support of their new leaders. 
II No long service was seen by local men in 'MX. Madison's 
I 
II 
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·,var' of 1812. A company was formed when rumors of a 
British landing in Boston reached the town but its members 
were quickly returned to their homes when the rumors were 
found to be false. After Andrew J"ackson 's victory at £~ew 
Orleans in 1815, the town saw little military activity for 
nearly half a century. The Bedford company of volunteers 
remained intact but was called out only on holidays and for i 
special celebrations. The entire company was present, for 
example, when the Marquis Qe Lafayette laid the cornerstone 
of the ~unker Hill Monument at the elaborate ceremonies 
held in Charlestown in 1825~ 
Town government in the early years of our national 
~.-- The new federal constitution had provided that the 
states would set the requirements for voting. In 
Massachusetts in the early years, the towns themselves 
decided who should be allowed to cast a ballot. A 
Bedfordite could vote who was a male citizen and who owned 
I 
I 
li 
II I 
II 
I! 
new state constitution. 
In spite of the great national political change·s which 
! 
had oocured over the years, town affairs continued to be I 
managed much as they haQ been in colonial times. The town 
still hired, and frequently fired, ~nhe minister who handled / 
most public instruction. A singing school, a :3unday school ll 
and a girl's seminary were established in this period but, 
of these, only .the ~unday school survived for any length 
of time. ~ocial affairs continued to be centered around 
the church. 
Taxes were collected by two officials who divided the 
town into the North Ledger and the South Ledger. The town 
officials retained their colonial titles and performed 
much the same duties that they baa under the king and his 
royal governor. .Minor crimes were still punished harshly. 
Drunkennes~, idleness, and indebtedness were punishable by 
floggings and prison terms. Poverty, on the other hand, 
was not a disgrace and the town always provided generously 
for those who were not able to care for themselves.i/ I 
I' The improvement of roads in the area and the presence 'I 
of two well kept taverns in the town, were the reasons for ~ 
I 
the selection of Bedford as ~ way station on the busy stage ; 
I 
lines between Boston and Concord, New Hampshire. In 1825, 
a post office was established here and although rates were 
•• 
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high and business small by today•s standards, its presence 
indicates the new importance of the town. 
Bedford remained. primarily agricultural although, as 
the new century opened, a number of small handicraft 
industries were begun here. With the coming of power 
machinery and mass production, thes e small companies woUld 
disappear and Bedford woUld return to the residential and 
agricultural life that it enjoys today • 
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2. >:iuggested Activities for Unit Five 
I 
I 
Vocabulary activities.-- Write the following words and ' 
terms in your notebook. Bes.ide each term or word, write 
its defination or explanation. Be sure that you are 
familiar enough with these items to be able to pass a test 
on this section of the unit. 
currency 
commonwealth 
federal union 
constitution 
post road 
handicraft industry 
~hay's Rebellion 
' Mr. -Madison•s War' 
- -
Early problems of Bedford in independence,-- One 
person may wish to do the following assignment in order 
that the class may clearly understand the problems of the 
Bed.ford community as the United ~tates became a.n, i.J:ldepenQ.en 
nation. . . II 
Pretend that you have been assigned the task of 
drawing up a town warrant for 1779 or 1780. .ll'rom what you 
know of the history of Bedford and the history of the 
United States, what problems would be of immed.iate concern 
to the people of the town? B.ead your town warrant d.uring 
II 
II 
the class d.iscussion of this part of the unit. Uther olasa ,1 
members may wish to suggest items f or your warrant . 
~hay's Rebellion.-- nraw a cartoon showing the money 
problems of the early union which reached. a crisis in 
~hay•s Rebellion. This cartoon should show accurately what 
I 
1\ ~ 
classes of people were involveQ in the problem. ~how 
positions of people on both sides of the question. 
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States' rights versus a strong central government.--
Some of the members of the class might wish to join 1n a i 
discussion of the type of national government to be aQopted l 
by the new states. UonsiQer all possible kinds of 
governments in the light of what you know about the 
individuality, the beliefs, and the political ideas of 
Bedfordites and the peoples of other regions of the country 
as well. Uonsider the problem ~rom the point-of-view of 
1;ihe. colonists. Remember that hindsight is easy. 'rhe 
Articles of Confeder~tion were theoretically a way of 
protecting states• rights. They should not be disposed of 
without serious consideration for the freedoms and rights 
of the states and individuals. 
Commercial problems upder the Articles of Confeder~ 
ation.-- Write a newspaper editorial pointing out the 
effects of the Articles of Uonfederation on commerce and 
business in the massachusetts area during the first years 
of our national independence. .J:lrint this editorial on a 
piece of drawing paper and hang it on the bulletin board 
so that other pupils may use it for reference. Head the 
editorial during the class discussion of the topic. The 
entire class should be allowed to criticize and to comment 
I 
1
,,· 
I 
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upon the ideas expressed in the editorial . 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
UNIT SIX 
1. Bedford in the New Republic 
Cultural progress in Bedford.-- In the first half of 
the nineteenth century, New England cultural and economic 
life rose to its highest point in the history of the United 
~tates. New ideas in literature, religion, and the fine 
a rts , born in this part of the country, were to influence 
life and thinking in all parts of the world. The poets and 
writers of New England-- Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, the 
Alcotts, Lowell, Parkman-- were people who left their marks 
not only upon the culture of their times but also, upon the 
history and culture of all lands. 
New England had, by this time, changed its Puritan 
a ttitudes toward life and was beginning to look with 
curiousity and tolerance on new ideas. The old religious 
and political traditions were greatly affected by thes e 
II 
,, 
I 
changes in viewpoint. at Concord a nd at Cambridge, gr oups 
of people met in each other's homes and discussed t he topics 
of the day a nd a l arge number of periodicals were published 
which presented a ll sides of ev ery question of public 
54 
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interest. 
b. long period of peace followed. the :,far of 1812. 
While the town of .bed.ford. gave support t o the kexican lta:r , 
the far -off fighting was regarded as a private quarrel 
concerning the l:>outh and the new states of the 11est. Hew 
~ngland Yankees we re much more interested in the public 
affairs of their own region and were anxious to pursue such 
interests in peace. 
,I 
II 
I 
Lying almost a t a crossroads of the cultural life of 
the nation, the people of Bedford displayed an act ive 
interest in public affairs. ln the years after the Mexican 1j 
I 
·(Jar , a lyceum or discussion society was established. here in I 
which the freedom to discuss any issue was given to its 
members. The Fugit ive Slave Law, the Wilmot Proviso. and lj 
the Kansas -~ebraska nill were among the subjects which were 
argued openly by the citizens of the town during the 
fJ lifetime of the lyceum. 
Reverend l:>amuel ~tearns a nd the religious life of 
Bedford.-- The religious life of the town had also 
undergone considerable change in this period. ~he old 
Congrega tional t;huroh of the .t>uri t ans was somewhat alte.red 
by the ideas of the t;oncord and Cambridge literary groups . 
In 1831 , the town-supported church was divided into two 
II 
groups, the Unitar i an or Wirst Parish and the Trinitarian 
Congregational ~ociety or ~hurch of Ghr is t. 
The Church of Ghrist was founded under the leadership 
of the rteverend ~am~el ~tearns. Any history of Bedford 
must give mention to this remarkable man of God who , since 
1796, was responsible for most of the religious, education-
al , and social progress of bedford during the more than 11 
thirty yea rs of his pastorate. uhen theological argument 
divided the church, he remained. as pastor of the older 
congregation. v·hen separation came, he agreed with town 
off icials that public financial support of his church should 
end . 'l'he town was saddened by his death in lt334 and the 
records of Bedford are fil led with tributes to his 
leadership. Heverend ~tearns• l ife appears to be an 
excellent illustration of the important part played by the 
1J./ ~Jew ~ngland clergy in the public life of the new nation. 
~ducational change and progress in Dedford.-- ~ocal 
educa tion made considerable progress in ·the nineteenth 
century. ~he incorporation of the town by the ..l:Say Golony 
had carried with it the condition that a system of public 
education be provided wi thin two years of the establishment 
I 
of the town government . .!!'or many years, such education was l 
provided by the local minister. ~chooling was for boys 
only and was mainly concerned with teaching the 1 three R's'. 
-II 
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School was held only a few weeks during the year in the 
earliest times and we can obtain some ideas 6f the kind of 
instruction afforded the youth of the town by noting that 
I 
the budget for the school term of 1732-33 was a little over
1
: 
five pounds. 
In 1773, it was voted to establish a permanent school 
I 
and to hire a master. Ten pounds were appropriated. for the '' 
purpose. The custom was to have the master hold his classes 
in houses in different parts of town. In time, a permanent 
school was erected in the center of town. In 1780, a 
' writing school' with a term of three months a nd a women's 
school with a thr ee weeks session was founded in each of 
the four corners of the town. In 1790, a school tax was 
levied for the first time and in 1792, one hundred pounds 
was appropriated to build four schoolhouses in the town. 
A yea r l a t er, thG women's school was abandoned. Lducation 
for the young l adies was revived by Bamuel ~tearns who 
founded one of liew hngla nd' s firs t school for girls here 
in 1797. It was priva tely operated and served not only 
the young women of Bedford but those of surrounding 
communities as well. 
In 1804, the adoption of ~ system of by-laws for 
educ ation meant the establishment of a more r egula r type ofl 
public education. In 1806 , a schoolhouse wa s built a t the 
I 
II 
I, 
I 
center and this was replacea in 1826 by a two story brick 
building. By 1856, appropriations for lducation had 
reached the sum of one thousand dollars in the annual 
budget. 
An attempt to found a high school was abandoned in 
1850 after two years and most of the old.er children of the 
town who desired further education travelled to the 
seminary which had been established in Billerica under the 
will of Zadock Howe. The brick school at the oenter of 
Bedford was torn down and replaced by a wooden s~cture 
which housed two school rooms and the town hall. 
The town library is not a newcomer to town. As early 
as 1813, a library had been established under a charter 
from the General Court and was widely used by the 
townspeople. In 1876, the Bedford. .l!1ree Library Association 
was charteredAfnd by l890, . had three thousand volumes in 
circulation. 
Cban~es in the eaonpmic life of the town.-- The early 
years of the nineteenth ce.ntury also saw some important 
changes in Bedford's economio life. Several small but 
important handicraft industries were added to the 
agricultural occupations of the people. These thriving 
businesses grew out of the inventiveness and 
resourcefulness that marked the character o:f the New 
il 
England people of that time. 
In 1805, Jonathan Bacon and John Hosmer began to 
manufacture a well-made brand of children•s shoes. ~ithin 
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a few years, severa l such factories were founded in the town · 
a nd employed not only ~edfordites but the residents of 
surrounding towns as well. mass production methods and 
abundant labor in other localities meant the end of ..13edford' I 
shoe industry but not ·before 1 t .had achieved a yearly output 
I 
of over ninety thousand pa irs. ;I 
Around the year 1812, Thomson Bacon and others began to l 
process and sell a special kind of minera l found in the area l 
which was valuable when used as a protective pa i n t. 'l'his 
•Bedford Ye llow•, as it was called, had been applied to the 
first meeting-house. Apparently, the bus iness ended when 
the na tural supply diminished. 
II 
Jonathan Bacon, who appears to .have been the financial 1 
genius of the early town, invented and marketed. a dev ice 
known as • Bacon • s Blind and ;:)hutter l!'astener •. Two 
t anneries, a flourishing paper mill, a furni ture factory, 
and a l adies' hat box factory were among industries which 
were founded .here and which, for a time, prospered. 
The progress of transportation in bedford.-- ~he 
railroad was rather l ate in arriving in ~edford but , in 
1873 , the l:a. idd.lesex and Uentral fiai lway connecting Uoncord 
I 
and Lexington, waa opened here at a coat to the town of 
twenty thousand dollars. In the meantime, the stage l ines 
had seen active and performed valua ble service here f or 
nearly a century . In 1875 , the town invested two thousand 
dollars in the Boston and Lowell Company. This r a ilroad 
l a ter built a spur track to ~orth ~illerioa on the road bed 
of a narrow gauge r a ilroad wi}ch had been built in 1877 but . 
abandoned shortly afterward. 
~gricultural activities in ~edford.-- ~eanwhile, the 
agricultura l liie of the people continued. ahen the 
Industrial 4evolution concentrated ~ew ~ngland 's fact ories 
in l a r ger citiea , the da iries and ~ruck f a rms prospered 
in the work of supplying those cities with fresh foods. 
The ir task has not changed very much in the pa st century. 
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2 . Suggested Activities for Unit Six I, 
Vocabulary activities.-- ·lrite the following words and! 
phrases in your notebook and be s ure that you understand 1! 
them well enough to pass a quiz given on this section of 
your unit. 
~ugitive Sl ave Law 
Wilmot Proviso 
seminary 
lyceum 
Kansas-i{e braska .dill 
theological argument 
public education 
s chool tax 
by-laws 
Industrial Rev olution 
Education in Bedford.-- Prepare an oral report 
comparing the kind of education in Bedford in the 1800 's 
with the .Bedford schools of today. 1ha.t subjects have been 
added to the 'three R's' of olden times? How does the 
cost of education today compare with the cos t in earlier 
times? 
Handicraft industries in ~edford.-- In the older 
houses of ~edford a re many of the handicraft implements 
used by .dedfordi tes in earlier times . Some of the students II 
may wish to draw pictures of these looms, spinning wheels , 1 
etc., or perhaps to make models of the tools used in Bedford 
beford power machinery took over the job of fil ling most 
of our forefathers' needs. Perhaps, some of the clas s have 
in their homes some materials made in the handicraft 
industries of .dedford . ~ carefully arranged and supervised 
exhibition of such models, pictur es , and ma terials woul d 
II 
be. a valuable a ddition to t hi l!. unit . 
Cultura l life in rj ew England.-- Look up the names of 
the people from this a rea who contributed so much to art 
and literature during the nineteenth century. Divide a 
-pa per into four columns, one ea ch for the person•s name, 
biogra phica l da t a , a list of his works , ~and a brief summary 
of his contributions to American life. 
Using l a rge drawing paper, some member of the cla s s 
might like to draw a time line showing the chronologica l 
sequence of authors in l~ ew England in the nineteenth centur1j· 
Each date could be illustrated by small drawings of the 
author pasted i n its proper place on the time line. 
Arrange a discussion as it might have occured in the 
Bedford lyceum in the nineteenth century. Discussion should 
be centered a round one of the great public issues of the 
1950 1 s. Full a r gument on both sides should be presented 
people s elected for the job. The class should then be 
a llowed to que s tion t hese people and to present ar guments 
of their own. 
There are many works by great New England authors in 
the school and public libr aries. Prepare a short talk on 
the work of one of these men. ~plain why he is consider ed I 
to be a gr eat leader i n h i s f i e l d . ~lso include some short I 
s elections from his works to illus trate his writing style. 
II 
II 
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GHAPTZR EI GHT 
1· Bedford in Mid-passage tl850-189UJ 
Bedford 1 S part in the Givil war.-- .Like other I:l ew 
England communities, colonial Bedford tolerated slavery 
within its borders. ~he redo~ds of the town show that 
slaves were listed among ~he property of several settlers. 
During the revolution, three such servants were enlisted 
into the Uontinental Army with the pay and status of free 
citizens . Thereafter , they were considered free men. 
~lavery did not vanish abruptly but declined as slaves died 1 
or were freed in their declining years by their grateful 
' masters . The town records of 1842 contain a bill for the 
1, 
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sale of a nine-year-old boy . ~laves do not appear in the 
town records after that year . ll 
Abolition was a popular ca use in Bedford . Leaders in. I 
public life who cha.mpio·ned freedom for the slaves were I 
given rousing receptions in the private homes of this town. jl 
In the restless years before the Uivil ~ar , the lyceum J 
afforded all citizens an opportunity to hear and participate 
I 
i n the discussions of great public issues . When Senator 
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Charles Sumner was physically a ttacked by the Southerner , 
Preston ~rooks, on the floor of the Senate, a legal town 
meeting was ca lled and res olutions were a dopted condemning 
the outrage. 
In the national election of 1860, with four candidates!! 
to choose from, the town gave a solid ma jotity to Abr aham 
Lincoln. With the attack on .l!'ort Sumter, .i3eclfordites 
literally r allied to support the government. 'liberty 
pole' was raised on the town aonwon. It was aut from the 
I 
tallest pine available, a nd the flag of the union waved fromil 
its height for as long as the war las ted. Every artisa n I 
and workman in the town joined in r a ising the f l ag on 
April 27, 1861. 
Du:ring the war ye ars, Ded.ford. contributed a number of 1
1 
men to the armed forces which, by today's standards, is 
amazing for a town this size. Ca sualties from battle 
and from disease were heavy and ~edford was r epres ented in 
nearly every ma jor campaign a nd ba ttle. More than seventy 
five men from the town saw a ction in the l and and. sea 
forces and of these, a t lZJs t t welve died of diseas e, were 
killed , or were disabled. 
Public buildings a nd institutions.-- uring the yea r s 
shortly before and a fter the Civil iar, the town assumed 
much of its pre s ent general a ppea rance. In 1856, the 
I 
I 
combination town ball and two-~oom schoolhouse was erected. 
About this time the old churches were remGdeled in I 
s ubs tantially their p~esent form. ~orne of the old mansions j 
of colonia l times had been demolished but ma ny inhabitants, .I 
aware of the historic value of their homes, began to 
prese~ve the se monuments to the pa s t. 
In about 1867 • a pharmaceutical laboratory and hotel 
uere established at Bedfo~d ~prings by lioctor Hayden . 
iTumerous medicines were manufactured and marketed from 
the esta blishment which was located on a lovely estate 
and which remains as a Bedford showpl ace . The man who 
f ounded the business was an energet ic scientist, 
businessman and public officia l who gave of his talents 
to thi s co~nunity as a railroad builder, physician, 
selectman, and sc b.ool committeeman. '.L'he estate and 
business remain in his family, a familiar l andmar k in 
' Bedford . 
The town appropriated ten tho usand dollars in 1890 
for the construction of a new school building. ~rected in 
1891, this well-built six room bui lding is today a 
serv iceable and permanent pa rt of the expanding school 
depa rtment. 
J:>ublic services in .Dedfo~d . ·- Until this century, 
1
1 
most of the ordinary public duties of the town were 
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conduc t ed on a part-time and volunta ry basis. Polic e 
protection was a f f orded QY several constables and in a 
rura l community such protection was adequate. With the 
coming of motor vehicles and the s teady rise i n popula tion, 
II 
.\ 
II 
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a f ull-time, career police force became necessary. ln 1903 ,1 
Edward Kelly was a ppointed Uhief of Police. ~edford now 
ha s a police force numbering five members under Frederick 
H. Sullivan, a thirty year veteran of the force who holds 
a prominent place in l aw enforcement bodies in 
.Ma ssachusetts. 
~he fire department, although equipped with modern 
a ppa r a tus, r ema ins as ~ volunta r y organiza tion. With the 
abs ence of t a ll buildings in the town, it has not ye t been 
cons idered necessary to establish a full-time fire 
de partment. The chief, appointed by the town, i s a 
res ident whose bus iness activities allow him to be ava ilabl 
in the event of an ala rm. 
I 
In 1950, the small garage-like I 
f ire station and the crowded police headquarters in the 1• 
town ha ll were A{ved into an a ttractive new building i~ 
center of town. 
I 
the II 
I 
I Public transportation in ~edford.-- As t he nu~ber of i 
motor vehicles in Hedford incr eased, the need ~or public 
transpo r t a tion diminished somewhat. liailroad f a cilities 
we r e gr adually r educed and ha ve been limited in recent 
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years to commuter trains between Boston anQ BeQfOrQ. ~ome 
of the Qiscontinued service has been replaced by bus 
transportation affordeQ by the .Middlesex and Boston ~treet 
Railway between Bedfor Q, Lexington, anQ Arlington . in very 
recent times, thes e connections have been extendeQ to 
ConcorQ anQ ~illerica. 
Farming in Bedford .-- ln colonial times anQ until very 
r ecently , BedforQ has frequently been identified by 
outsiders as a ~arming community . nec ently, however , the 
smaller plots ha ve tenQeQ to d i sappear anQ with the curr ent , 
growth in popula tion, f a rm lands are giving way to housing 
1 
de velopments anQ national Qefense projects. 
'l'here still remain a number of agricultural area s 
where extensiv e a nd appar ently prosperous Iarming is 
carr iecl on. ld.a.r ket gard.ening is the most widespread 
f arming activity. Urops are diversified. according to 
ma rket conQitions. Corn is grown widely a nd the raising 
of hogs has been a natura l outgrowth of thi s cro p. In the 
I 
,! 
town are sev er a l t hriving busines s es in the field of 
poultry farming . ~ome farmlands have been sold to building j 
contractors as housing sites . Uthers ha ve been t a ken over 
by the feder a l government as hospital and airport sit e s.~ 
1 
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The cha r acter of the town has unQergone a r a t he r sudQen 
cha nge from tha t of a f a rming community to a s uburban 11 
r es iQential area .~ I 
·I 
.I 
I 
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2 . ~uggested activities f or Unit ~ev en 
Vocabulary activities .-- Check the material of this 
chapter t o be sure that you understand how the foll owing 
words and terms are used . Write the exp l anations a nd 
definitions in your notebook and be sure that you know ~hem 
well enough to pass a quiz on this section of the unit . 
abolition 
resolution 
campaign 
mal'ket gardening 
diversified f a rmi ng 
housing developments 
showplace 
Bedfo r d ' s part in the Uivil war . - - ~ome of the class 
may wi sh to do i ndependent research on s l avery i n .dedford. 
11 
i n colonial t i mes . ~he town r eco rds and ~rown's Hi story of I 
.dedforu conta in abundant records of the s a le , exchang e and I 
freeing of sla ves a nd indentured ser vant s . ~his project I 
should a l s o contain information on the relative i mporta nce I 
of s l a very here and ~n the ~outh . uonsider carefully the I 
following questions; J 
1 . Why did the economic life of ~ew Lngland make 
slavery less necessary t han it was to ~he ec onomy 
o:f the ~outh'? 
2. Row did t he idea s and beliefs of the gr eat 
nineteenth century literary leaders of aeu Engl a nd 
affect the public attitude towar d. slavery1 
Public serv ices i n DeQford .-- Perha ps the class would 
I 
I~ 
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like t o a rrange a fie l d trip through the old town hall to 
i ns pect the old j a il and polic e s t a t i on in the to~n hall. A 
cornn1ittee should be selected to make arrangeme nts for the 
trip with the public officials concerned. 
One person may wi sh to confe r with the c hief of police 
a nd, based on the information he obtains in this interview, 
to draw up a chronologica l chaxt which shows the growth of 
the ~e ford l aw enforcement agenc ies s ince colonia l times . 
Public buildings and institutions in Bedford.-- uompare , 
the cost of the wooden school built in 1891 with the cost of 
the new school building to be erected in 1954 . Besides the 
tremendous differenc e i n cos.t, wlwt other changes have t aken 
pl ace in school construction .:~ i nce t he f irst building was 
e rected? Give an ora l r eport on this topic as the class 
cons i&~r s current happening s in t he t own . 
j, 
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CHAPTER NINE 
maT EIGHT 
1. BedforQ Looks to the Future (1890-1953) 
The gorld 'iars.-- The fin~l chapter of this history is 
rightfully concerned with contemporary times, Bedford's 
part in the great affairs of this country and the problems 
To a !1 that ha ve appeared here as a result of modern events. 
consider~ble extent, every cilizen of .Bedford., young and. 
old, is making the history of this community. This is true 
of any -people in any time, of course, but important changes 
have taken place recently, a.nd it is these changes that 
have add.ed. to the responsibilities of the individual 
citizen of the town. 
Like other .b.merican towns, Bedford has been touchecl 
intimately by the events of recent decades. As merica 
assumed a position of leadership in world affairs, new 
,, 
names have been added to the long list of Bedford.ites who 
have answered the call to arms from the time of the attack 
on Deerfield to the f i ghting on the thirty eighth parallel II 
in Korea. Q.uiet .shields on Mudge Way attes t to the fact 
that Bedfordites s till represent this town on the 
battlefields of the world. Those who returned remind us on 
71 
rr 
those holi~ays when they don their old uniforms, that the 
great contributions to the history of Bedford and of 
America were not all made in the distant past. 
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The two great wars of this century a nd the Korean War 
have also left their impressions on the geography of the 
town. In 1937 the federal government built in the 
approximate center of the town a hospital to care for the 
veterans who had served in the armed forces of the United 
States. The hospital expanded greatly in recent years with ! 
the increase in the number of veterans needing its servioes l 
after the Second World War. In addi tio.n to medical, 
administration and maintenance buildings, the Veterans 
Administration also maintains apartment houses, private 
dv;e.llings and a number of temporary hous ing faoilities on 
the considerable federa l property within Bedford's 
~ 
boundaries. 
Bedford also relinquished control over a large pa rt 
of its farmlands in 1941 when the United Sta tes government 
a ssumed control of a huge traot of land in the southern 
part of town for the purpose of building an:· air field. 
War time activity at the field gave way to private airlines. 
and aircraft schools after 1945. Most military activity 
that remained was in oonnect.ion with the reserve program 
of the air force. With mobilization renewed after the 
' I 
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The federal and state governments have taken their 
property holdings in Bedford by right of eminent domain. 
This practice has brought with it certain changes aside 
from reduction of taxable property and the noise of 
aircraft from Hanscom Field. Recognizing that their 
sacrifices are in a good cause, Bedfordites have 
relinquished title to some of their lands with good grace. 
They have found too that newscomers to Bedford often bring 
with them freah viewpoints a nd new ideas to enrich t he 
a buadant and active community life of the town.&/ 
Bedford's residents view seriously, however, the 
sudden growth of the town which, in : the years between 1950 
and 1953, has nearly doubled its population. In addition, 
housing space ia being prepared for thousands ·more. i:..ny 
history of Bedford must give consideration to the problems 
II 
which a rise from this abnormal growth.~ I 
Lffects of growth upon loca l government.-- One of the 
important features of .J3edford life which may be affected 
by this sudden growth is the old town meeting form of 
government. Thus far, town officials have been able to 
74 
cope with the problem. The hundreds who crowd the annual 
meeting have been accomoda ted. With a further increase in 
population, it is poss ible that some cha nges may be made i n 
the future . Lar ge r towns like Belmont, Lexington and 
~rookline ha ve been able to maintain the basic f orms of 
this most democra tic of a ll t ypes of loca l government and 
their success is enc ouraging to Bedford citizens. Lar ger 
accomodations f or town meetings , the possibility of 
electing town meeting representatives , a nd the question of 
whether t he town should employ a l arge r permanent staff in 
the town offices are pro blems which will re quire solution 
~ in the nea r future . 
0udden growth, accompanied by the i nfla ted economy , 
has caused a corresponding rise in the cost of loca l 
government i n recent years. .B' or example, a projected 
eight -room s choolbuilding will cost the town fifteen times 
a s much as the six-room structure built at a cost of ten 
thousa nd dolla rs in le91 . The curta ilment and postponement 
of pl ans to extend the t own ' s wate r mains and s.ewage 
f acilities has been another r esult of this growth. 
The t ax on private proper ty fr om which the town 
obta ins nearly all of its revenue has al s o risen steadily 
in recent year s . ~ppropriations a t the town meet ing of 
karch, 1953 , caused the tax rate to be r a i sed to the s um of 
75 
fifty five dolla rs for each one thousand dolla rs of 
evaluation. ~hile the assessments are traditiona lly low, 
ma ny citizens feel that this tax figure is too high for a 
fJ./ 
town of Bedford's size. 
!I 
Effects of sudden growth upon local schools.-- Perhaps! 
I 
the most apparent result of the r ecent population i ncrease 
has been in the school depa rtment of Bedford. Because of 
the small number of pupils in the upper grades, Bedford in 
1916 began to send students in the l ast three years of the 
public schools to Lexington. Tuition wa s paid for t hes.e 
students by the to~n of Bedford and in addition, the 
superintendent of the Lexington schools administered the 
affairs of this sc hool system in the type of arrangement 
that is known as :1.UOiO.tl superintendency'. In 1949, the 
Lexington School Committee abruptly notified Bedford that 
they could no longer acqommodst4'i ts students. .a 
s a tisfactory arra ngement was c oncluded with Concord. In 
1952 , with the retirement of duperintendent Thomas s. 
Grindle, the union superintendency was also ended and 
Warren D. Bennett wa s appointed a s the first superintendent 
of a n independent school system. 
In 1953 , Concord advised this town that Bedford high 
school pupils coUld not be accomodated after the next fe w 
years. ~aced with a greatly increased enrollment in the 
II 
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elementary grades., citizens may also find that high school 
facilities will ha ve to be provided in Bedford • 
Looal bu.sines.s. -- The attitudes expressed by the town 
meetings in recent years on the general subject of zoning 
l aws provides a clear indication that most of the people in 
Bedford want to retain the residentia l characteristics of 
the town. Beyond the building of a few stores to accomodat~ 
the immediate needs of the people, there seems little I 
poss ibility that any l a rge business es t ablishments will 
come into town in the nea r future.. Some citizens feel that 
this is a n expensive error because the tax revenue from 
business firms woUld substantially reduce the cost of 
public services to the average home owner. The majority 
feel that the suburban features of the town are worth t4is 
cost. 
Community activities.-- .Bedford has been described a s 
a town of exceptiona l community spirit. There a re few in 
town who do not contribute their time to one or more of the 
numerous fund drives for worthy causes which a re conducted 
here each year. Also, meetings a nd events in connection 
with church and civic organiza tions involve nearly 
everyone in town a t one time or anotP,er. Vell organized 
committees greet newcomers and help them to become settled • 
The town finances a youth program which provides sports 
II 
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and socia l activities for the younger people. 
Conclusions.-- If there is a moral to be drawn from 
the history of ~edford, it is proba bly very simila r to the 
one tha t would be learned by the study of the history of 
any one of hundreds of such communities in America. People 
live and die here and ha ve done so for three centuries. 
Yet the town has unique features which endea r it to those 
who live here. It seems likely to become a livea ble, 
I thriving town in which, as the sa ying goes, people can 
brea the clean a iz and bring up their children'. There are 
communities with leas worthy goals. 
ln their long history, the people of the town have 11 
faced many crises, from the loss of their loved ones in 
distant l ands to the grea t decisions of revolutionary times.
11 
Those who regret the pa ss ing of the quiet, isola ted, typica l 1 
~ ew England town and the disa ppea r ance of familiar glens 
and meadows can be assured that the futur e holds 
considerable compensa tions. Dedford, like America , will no 
doubt find the strength and intelligence among its people 
to move on to better days. 
2. Suggested Activitiea for Unit Eight I 
Vocabula ry activities.-- Check your reading to be sure 
tha t you unders.t a nd the following words and terms~ iVri te 
each in your notebook and be sure t hat you unde~stand them 
well enough to pass a quiz on this section of the unit. 
Veterans administration 
air age 
housing projec.t 
'eminent domain' 
suburban 
residentia l 
property tax 
abnormal growth 
infla ted economy 
zoning l aws 
ass essments 
evaluation of property 
Effects of sudden growth upon the school department.--
One of the membe rs of the class may wish to make a 
chronological chart showing the history of the school 
de.partment f r om earliest times. J.).ates on the chart should 
be accompanied by descriptions of school facilities at that 
particula r time. Miniature pictures may also be drawn of 
school buildings as t hey were erected a t different times in 
the history of the town. 
Zoning and business problems in Bedford.-- The class 
may wish to arrange a formal debate on the probl em of 
r ezoning to allow business concerns to settle in Bedford. 
Certain people should be appointed to present the pr os and 
cons of t he problem. The discussion can then be opened to 
the entire class and a vote t aken a t the end to decide 
whether the class ap pr oves or disapproves r ezoning f or 
business purposes. 
Civic problems connected. with the growth of the 
community.-- ~ panel discussion may be organized by the 
class on the topic ''How .dedford Can Bes t Solve the Problems I 
of Sudden Growth". The members of the panel s hould g i ve 
special attention to the methods by which the a verage 
citizen ca n help to meet these problems of growth. The 
members of the panel should be free to que stion each other 
on the ideas expressed during t he discussion. ~he class 
may also wish to que s tion panel members and -to present 
ideas of their own on the topic. 
Community and civic organ i zations.-- A number of ora l 
reports. may be as signed to the class for the purpose of 
lea rning something about the activities and purposes of 
local civic organizations. These should include men's 
clubs, women's clubs, veterans' organiza tions, and cha rita -
ble associations. Material for such reports may be 
obtained by personal interviews with the officers of such 
groups or by wxiting letters for the purpose. 
Summarizing the history of the tovm . -- A good way to 
summarize the work done on the history of the town is to 
a ppoint a committee to a rrange a field trip to places of 
li 
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historical interes t in the town. Sugges tions may be had Jl 
from the entire class as to what places of interest should 
be included in the itinerary. The town library and town 
eo 
hall both conta in ol<i historical records which would be of 
gr eat interes t to the class. Letters may be writt en t o t he 
I 
II town clerk an<i librarian request i ng permission to see these 
r ecords under the supervision of the pro per off icia ls. 
Another method of summarizing the work done i n loca l 
history is to set up an historica l museum i n the school 
libra ry. rl ·iateria ls can be borrowe<i from town i nstitutions 11 
and from private citizens to place on dis play. These 
materials can be combined with those which have been made 
by the olass in connection with the va rious units of t he 
course ·. The class may wish to ma ke public announcement of 11 
this project so that the townspeople, es pecially newcomers , 
may come in and see mementos· from Bedford's ·past a nd 
perha ps acquire a wider knowle<ige of the traditions and 
he r i t age of the town. 
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4. Tharp ~ Louise, ChamplainA Northwest Voxager. Little, 
Drown and Company, oaton, 1944. 
5. Willis, O.H., and L.s. ~&undera, Those Who Dared: 
of Early Days in Our Country. niveraity of Nort h j 
Carolina Preas, Ohapel Hill, 1935. 
Bibliographical materials for Unit Two.-- The followinJ 
are reading materials a ppropriate for the aubjeot mat t er of I 
Unit 'rwo. 
1· Crownfield, Gertrude , Stron0 Hearts &nd Bold . Lippincott 
and Company , l~ ew York , 1938. il 
a. Eaton, Jeanette, Lone Journey: The Life of Roger 
~illiams . Harcourt, Brace and Company, ~ew York, 1944. 
3. Hartman, Gertrude, These United States and How f hey 
Came to Be. The ~ohlillan Company, New York, 1935. 
4 . L~nski, Lois, Puritan Adventure. Lippincott and 
Oompany, New York, 1944. 
5. Young, Stanley, ~¥flower ~oy. Rinehart and Company, 
Uew York, 1944. 
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Bibliographical materials for Unit Three.-- The follow-
ing ~re reading materials appropriate for the subject 
matter of Unit Three. 
1. Dix, Deulah, Blithe hloBride. ~he MacMillan Company, 
New York, 1916. 
2. Earle~ A.~ •• Home Life in Colonial Days. The Mao~illan 
uompany, New York, 1898. 
3. Field, de.Clh&l, Calioo Bush. The li1aoMillan Company, 
New York, 19Sl. ~ 
4• Langdon, .c., Evera!:y Things in Amerioap Life. 
The »a~illan ompany, New York, 1937. 
5. Stone, Eugenia, Free Men Shall Stand. Nelson Company, 
New York, 1944. 
Bibliographical materials for Unit Four.-- The 
following are reading materials apprpriate for the subjeot 
matter of Unit Four. 
II 
1. Eaton.,t,. Jeanette, George Washington~ ilan and Patriot. 
tLaroourt, Braoe and Oompany,_ ew York,l938. 
2. Forbes, Esther, Johnny Tremaip: A Novel for Young and 
Old. Houghto Mifflin Company, New York, 1943. 
3. Ford, P.L., Janigt Meredith, Dodd, Mead and Company, 
New York, 1919. 
4. ii&nn, l!artha, Hathan Hale. Patriot. Dodd, llead and 
Com~)any, . Iiew York, 1944. 
6. Rogers, 6ranaia, and Alioe Beard, The Birthdaf of a 
Dation. Lippincott and Company, aew Yor , 1945. 
6~ Rogers, FrMnoia, and Alioe Beard, Paul Reyer,. Patriot 
on Horseb&ak~ Lippincott and Company, ~ew York, 
1943. 
ll 
II 
II 
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::Sibliograph1U;1 Mterials for Unit Five.-- The follow-
ing !-r~ re~~~ng m&.terials appropriate fo~ the subjeet matter I 
of l1nit Five. 11 
I 
1. Alberg, E.M., F.E. Knight, and E.J. Woodward, We.the 
Guardians of Oar Libert35 :Beakley-Cardy Company, 
Ne.w York, 1940. - · 
. . ~ 
2. ~ting, Mary, and Margaret Gossett, We Are the Government. 
Doubleday and Company, New York, 1945. 1 
I z. lloFee, I.N., ~w Ou; Goyernment is Run; A Book for Young 
Citizens. Crowell Company, New York, 1936. 
4. Nioolay, Helen~ Boy•s Life of Alexander Hamilton. 
Appleton-uentury Company, New York, 1927. 
5. Tappan, E~M., Story of Our Constitution. Lothrop, Lee, 
and ~hepard COmpany, New York, 1940. 
Bibliosraphioal materials for Unit Six.-- ~he follow-
ing are reading materials appropriate for the eubjeot 
. ' 
- . 
matter of Unit Six. 
1. Adams, J.D., Cap'n Ezra, Privateer, Haroourt, Eraoe 
and Company. New iork, 1946. 
2. Best, A.c., Whistle Rougd the Bend. Oxford Press, 
New Haven, 1941. 
z. ~eader, s.v., Clear fqr Aation! Haroourt, Braoe and · ... _, 
Company, New York, 1940. -
4. Sperry, Armstrong, Sto~ Caayaa. Winston Company, New 
:fork, 1944. 
·hi te1 s .E., •tomanqe of Amerioan T:r&nsportation. urowell 9ompany, lllew York, 1938. 
,, 
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Bib~i~g~aph.iaal . materials for Unit Seven.-- The 
following are reading materials apprpriate for the subjeat 
' . . 
matter of Unit Seven. 
1. Allee, M.H., Susanna and Tristram. Houghton, Mifflin 
Wld Oompany, Ne~ York, 1929. 
2. Foster, Genevieve, Abraham Lincoln's World. 
and Sons, ~ew York, 1944, 
Saribner's ' 
5. Medary, Marjorie·, College in Crinoline. Longma.na, 
Qreen and Company, New York, 1957. 
4. Sandburg, Carl, Abe Linaoln ~ows Un• Harcourt, Braae 
and Company, aaraourt, Braoe and Company, ~ew 
York, 1942. 
5. Swift, Hildegarde, Ba.ilroad to lilreeciom. Ha.raourt, 
and company, New York, 1952. 
Bibliographical materials for Unit Eight.-- The 
following are reading materials appropriate for the subjeat 
matter of Unit Eight. 
1. A.ntin, ldary, Promi~ed Land. Uoughton, Mifflin and 
11 Company, New ork., 1917. · 
2. Oooper, A. C., and C.A.. Palmer, Twenty ~l.Qdern Amer iaans. ll 
. HB.raourt, Braae and Company, New York, 1942.. j 
3. Gordon, ~orothy, You and Demoaraay. E.P. Dutton and 
Company, New York, 1951. ' 
4. Lewellyn, ~ohn B., You and ~tomia Energ~ Children's 
Press, l.~ew York, 19491 
5. dhippen, Katherine B., Passage to Ameriaa: The Story 
of the Great Migrations. Harper and .Brothers, 
ilew York, 1950. 
II 
6. Wise, W.E., Jane Addams of Hull House. Earaourt, Braae 
and Company, i.~ ew York, 1935~ 
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1/Henry F. Howe, Salt Rivera of the Massachusetts Shore, 
The Rivera of Amerioa, Rinehart and Company, New York, 
1951, PP• 5-2'1. 
g/Irving B. Crosby, Boston Through the Ages, the Geologi- 1 
oal Story of Greater Boston, Marshall Jones Company, ; 
Boston, 1928, PP• 34•37. 1 
~Henry F. Howe, OR. oit., PP• 60-73. 
Ul~ IT TWO 
lfHerbert Levi Osgood, The Amerioan Colonies in the 
Seventeenth Century, Ma@iillan and Company, New York, 
1904, Chapters I and II, 
gJ• bram English Brown, History of the Town of Bedford in 
the County of J.Iiddleee:x:·, Maesaohuaetts, Published by the 
Author, Bedford, Maasaohueette, 1893, P• 3. 
Aj~., PP• 5-10. 
i/LAmuelu~ttuok, A History of the Town of Oonoord, 
Russell, Odforne and Company, Boston, 1835, PP• 27-35. 
~Abram English Brown, op. oit., P• 10. 
Uli! IT ~HREE 
lfKenneth Pond Blake·, Gover nment of the Town of Bedford, 
Maasaohusetts, Unpublished Maeter 1 a Thesis, Boston 
Unive·raity, 1949, PP• 8-ll. -
&/Abram English Brown, op. oit., P• 12 . 
I 
I 
A/Henry F. Howe, op. oit., Chapter III. 
ifBedford, Massaohusetts, Publio Reoorda, Period 1729-
177 5, unnurn_bered p~ges. 
. . 
.§/John D. Hioks, The ]federal Union, Houghton :Mifflin 
Company, New York, 1937, Chapter IV. 
UNIT 1110UR 
l/Abram English Brown, oo. alt., p. 27. 
~John D. Hioks, op. oit., P• 136 • 
.§/Ibid., p. 128. 
!/~·, P• 131. 
.§/Bedford, Massachusetts, op. oit., unnumbered pages. 
§/Abram English Brown, op. oit., p. 23. 
1/Bedford, Massaohusetts, op. oit., unnumbered pages. 
§/Abram Engiish Brown, op. oit., P• 28 • 
.2/Ibid., p. 29. 
Ui~ IT ~1 IVE 
lfBed.:ford, lvlassaohusetts, op. oit., Period 1780-1790 1 
unnumbered pages. 
g/Ibid., unnumbered pages~ 
~~ •• Period 1815- 1830, unnumbered pages • 
.i/Ibid., unnumbered pages. 
UNIT SIX 
1/Van Wyok Brooks, The Flowering of 
~utton and Company, New York, 1936, 
gjAbram English Brown, op. oit., P• 
New England, E.P. 
Uhapter II. 
33. 
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I 
l 
I 
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I 
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I 
Y'.Dedford, l.Iass~chusetts , op. cit., Peiiocl l tJ41-1844 , 
unnumber&d pa5es. 
~Ibid.., I'e r i od. 1845-1853, unnumbered pag&s. 
Q/I old ., P e~iod 1885-1690 , unnumbe r ed pag&s . 
.2/Abrarn Ln5lish .Jrown , op . c i t ., p. 37 . 
.l,l.uedford , i~ssachusetts , on. c i t . • J? erio - lu41·1C4_.,4 , 
unnumbere~ pa 0 e S. . 
gJ..f.Q.i.Q,., Per i od. 1865 , unnumiJered pa ges. 
89 ~ 
~Town of ~edfo ra. , Annual neport 1 950 , Loomis and Com,an~, 
Boston, Massachusetts, 1951, P• 88. 
i/Town of Bed£ord, Your Town Report 1946, Loomis and Com 
pany, Boston, Massachusetts, 1947, P• 27. 
D./Town of .dedford, Annual Report 1952, Somerville Printi lg 
Company, Somerville, 1iJ&asachuaetta, 1953, P• 85. 
l/~· 
~Ibid., P• 98. 
Ylbid., P• 85. 
iJ~ •. PP• 10-22. 
UN IT E IGHT 
RfBedford Massachusetts, Publia Records, "Selectmen's 
Report", Bedford, Iliiassaohusetts, 1953, pp • . 1-10. 
£/Town of Bedford, Annual Report 19 5~, Somerville 
Printing Company, Somerville, Massachusetts, 1963, PP• 
~9-91. 
